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About This Game

In Coffee VendoR you play as an employee of Auto Coffee™ a company responsible for making the first auto dispensing
coffee vending machine. You play as a vendor inside the machine, making coffee for customers.

While at work you're a slave to Auto Coffee™ but when you go home, that's YOU time! Spend your money however you want.
Want a new couch? Get it! Want a sick VR headset and some new games? Get them... Play VR in VR!

If you boil this game down it's basically a series of mini games just like most VR games. But I feel as though everyone should
enjoy these mini games for FREE!
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1.0.13 Patch Notes : Snowcrest is Here!:

 Snowcrest Has Arrived to the Kingdoms!. Elfi's Wonderland:

Greetings, Creators!. [Server Maintenance] Tuesday, May 8th 2018, 21:00 EDT:

Please be aware that we will be conducting a scheduled maintenance on Steam Knight Online Servers and service will be
temporarily unavailable.
Maintenance time will be as follows:

Knight Online Server Time (EDT): 21:00
South America (PET): 20:00
Turkey : 4:00, May 9th

Duration: Approx. 45 minutes

The maintenance will include:. Community Spotlight - Crypt:
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Crypt. Space Viking Raiders PCInvasion - Review - Space Viking Raiders:
The good folks at PCInvasion wrote us up, check out their article here!
PCInvasion Review[www.pcinvasion.com]

. Time Warp Update
Released:
Time warp and pause have been added to the game. Both can have their controls configured in the settings screen. The
Time Warp will increment and decrement by a factor of 1x. Time warp will start becoming ineffective at around 10x
normal speed, but may vary between systems. Just to make sure you don't lose control over the vehicle, all controls
except camera zoom are disabled while in time acceleration.

Other Additions. v1.4 patch notes:
*Fixed a recent start error
*Reduced frequency of jumpscare.
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